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EXPERIMENTAL DI!TERMINATION Ol?
-.
FOR JUZRONAUTICS
NO. 679
THE THICKNESS OF
THE BOUNDQY LAYER ALONG A WING SECTION*
By Otto kl’O
The thickness and course of the boundary layer were
measured in flight, in order to determine whether the re-
lations on an airplane and on a shop-made wing can be
brought into agreement with the results of wind-tunnel
tests and Horst M#llerIs calculations of the thickness of
the boundary layer, as developed from Karman!s integral
equation for the boundary layer~
The boundary layer plays an important part in the im-
provement of airplane wings. It can be reduced by improv-
iilg the shape of the wing. Reducing the boundary layer by
s-~ction or other means makes it possible to obtain better
profile characteristics? Before considering these inno-
vations, however, an accurate knowledge of the velocity
distribution, boundary-layer thickness and separation
points is essential.
In order to determine the relative velocities along
a wing section, a set of total-head tubes was used, as
shown in Figure 1. Its support was so constructed that
the whole set could be moved along a wing section. A wind-
tunnel test showed that the tub”es did not appreciably af-
fect one another. Each pressure tube was connected with
a manometer by a copper tube with a multiple cock. The
whole series of, tests was flown under constant conditions
of engine speed, angle of attack and flight speed. Ten
test stations were selected along the wing chord and ten
test point~ wore t~ken along the no:ma”i to the wing sur-
f(?wceat +ach staticn. (See fig., I;”tc:p.) “Each pressure
t-ube cc,u.ldbe sepa~’ately, connected with the manometer by
means of the multiple cock. The test flights were made
with a Klemm L 26 II a airplane.,,. ,.
. . . ..
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*“Experim~ntelle Unter;uchung der Grenzschichtdicke ~nd
Veriauf l&ngs eines F“iugelschnittes.1’ Zeibschrift fur
I’lugtechnik und Motorluftscniffahrt, April 14, 1932, pp.
189-191.
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Z!,ESTDATA .
Rated engine power 80 hp
Power during test 65 ,1!
Engine, speed during test 1,600 r.p. m.
,&gle of attack ,, 1 degree
F1’ight “speed. 122 km/h
,.
lime required for manometer water
columri
Distance
center
P. (@/rn2),
%J II
l?~ II
%’ “
y (mm),
ps-(kg/m2),
z “
t “
~ 11,
. . .
‘ ., .,,
u (m/s),
U (m/s),
to come to rest 50 seconds
of test section from
of fuselage 2.2 meters
NOTATION
static pressure in undisturbed” flow=
dynamic II .11 II -11
static pressure at test station.
dyn”amic II i! II II outside
of boundary layer,
distance of’test point from surface of wing.
pkessure difference in seat at open end of
manometer ~
,. ,..
thickness of boundary.layer.
manometer deflection-
developed contour of top of profile.
developed contour from leading edge to test
station.
velocity outside of boundary layer.
It inside 11 II II
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-,, : Th’e mqriometer. .shows’the pre’ysur,? head as the to~a.l”.&p-
*-,.-
ergy ,... .,
.,
.,,
..
z~water=p+q ,. (1)- ‘
,.
Any variation. of thi s value z acro.d’sthe boundary layer
indicates .a,corresponding .varia;t,ionin the total energy-
Figure 2, :Shows that the energy curve ‘in the boundary lay-
er increase s.’from Zerd’ to a constant Valuec This curve
i s i“{etit’i~az ,“however, with the velocity ‘drop in the bound-
ary layer, since the pressure p is constant in the re-
gion ‘over the test station. Outside of the””boundary lay-
er, the ‘z values are everytihere constant, ,while they
‘decrease in the boundary layer,, indicating a:loss of en-
e“rgy’g
The z value .characterized’ by the’””manometer reading
indicates
..
. Z“7W =P1+ql-Ps
,.
(2)
The pressure difference ps at the open end of the manom-
eter was, determined by means of a .~itot tube, by first
connecting the manometer with the’ total-hea’d lead- only and
then with both the total-head and static leads of the same
instrument. The difference between the two readings is
ps. .
~rome,quation (2), we obtain the value of the.veloc-
ity” for ,,,,
,.
q~ . z’Yw-pl+Ps=.~l;$= ,, .. .’ (3)
The still unknown pressure ~ i.s calc,ula”ted from” the ve-
locity distribution around “the p,~ofile..,The velocity is
measured at every test station b~jmeans’ of a Pito’t tube,
and well outside the boundhry lay,er, at “adistance of 12,
cm (4..72 in..) from the Wing.. Since the energy is every=
where the same ,outside “the.boundany layqr; we have :
,
‘P():+tlo=Pl +W”. (4)
.-.w,, ...
whence.
. . . ,..,,
-:.” %.$:i.o”::,”ql’ “:,,’”.,:””‘ (5)““Pi”=: ,-,,,,, , , . ‘ . “:.. .
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-.The,f,r.esnltingvalues ..ar,ep.lptted “in Figure 3 and give the
velocity distribution. Both positive and negative pres-
sures are indicated.
Figure 2 shows the velocity distribution in the bound-
ary”layer on the upper, side of the wing, as obtained from
the tests., The distance ..Y o.fthe test point” from the.
w-i”ngis plotted on the, ordinate. The “detieXoped contour
of’ the profile with its test .po”ints”.isplotted- on the: ab~”
scissa, as also” the velocity head, sta@ting from the “te”st:
point in question. From the curve d-fagram it is obvioizs I
that the velocity variation toward the leading.edge is “.
limited to a much smaller y“ range. :.The curves of the”
relative speeds flatten out with decreasing Sll , that ~
is; toward the trailing 6d@. .T~e “d;ash-dot curve 8 “char-
acterizes the boundary-layer thickness, which may be repr-
esented by making its ordinate equal to the distance of
the contact point of the first vertical tangent from the
axis of the abscissas The boundary-layer thickness in-
creases ~ver more rapidly from 4 mm (0,16 in.) at the lead-
in”g edge to 60 mm (2-36”in~) at the trailing edge.
Figure 4 shows the velocity ratios in the boundary
~aygr. The curyes rqpresent.e,qual current velocities in
terms of the corresponding heights. Tney are, plotted for
the velocity ratios:”
..
ul. g=09. y=085. g=07. g=’05
-=
u 1 u “ u 9 s U“’u l
.4 ..
w’here U denotes the velocity in the boundary layer and
u the velocity of the outer undisturbed flow.
The gr-eat divergence of the curves is apparently due
to the unevenn.ess,of the shop-made airfoil and to disturb-
ances resulting from imperfect transition between fabric
and wood, covering. During the tests it was found that tile
profile of a tiing in flight’ does not remain perfectzy con-
stant~ It was also found that, at the trailing edge of the
airfoil where the pressure is positive on both side”s, thi?
fabric covering is pressed in as much as 5 mm(O.2 in.) on
both sides, thus making the traili:ng edge 10 mm (0.4 in.)
thinner than that of the adopted profile.
The measured boundary-l~er thickness on the lower
side of the airfoil is represented i’n Figure 5. It in-
creases almost uniformly from 3 mm (0.12 in.) at the lead-
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ing edge to 12 mm (0.47 in. ) at the trailing” edge. The,k,. discr-epancy.in the two, boundary-layer curves is due to
the great difference in the pred%-ure di%tribution:on the
upper and lower Rides of the airfoil.
CALCULATION OF THE BOL~DARY-iA.~ER THICKNESS FROM
,.,.;
THE VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION
In order to compare the theoretical and experimerital
results, the boundary-l~yer thickness 8; was calculated
as suggested by Horst Muller.* From Karman~s integral
equation for the boundary layer its-thickness was found
by
In which
.
.,
,..’ .,
s = developed contour of profile ‘from the-forward stag-
nation point.
-L= length of total profile” development.
8 = thickness of boundary layer.
.
n = l/7power exponent.
m=- 1/4 power exponent.
.-
.....
h = q/qo.
,.’. :, ,.,,
A= 115/576,, constant according,to Horst “M~lleri
3 =. 7/72? , ,1 ,II II : II II
G’ = 0J)0281, II n If !! n,
,A. J$-- ““-”;””’s’-”’l’*llDer Rei”b”un~swiderstand umstromter K~r.per.*lf Werft-R,eede-
rei-Hafen No* 4j 1932$ PP~ 54-56-
...
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.:
Then .
,. ...:1
.
in which
RI
2
,. ..
,.; .:.
! ,.::, ,.
V()
... ,
v
“Vet””
=
- = 4500000
v
= 1.85 m
= 32 m/s
= 1.35”5 10-5 m2/s
The resulting partial -equation
“.:.
was graphically evaluated, yielding the H
ther .....,
...
,.
..’
~ 5/4
~ ().T.
= 0.0063 H
and finally .
.,:
(d,;~” . (7)
(8)
curve. T?ur-
(9)
(10)
In Figure 6 the boundary-layer thicknesses are plot-
ted against s/2 . Curve 1 represents the experimentally
determined thickness, while curve 2 represents the theo-
retical thiclcnessi They practically coincide up to ’70
per cent of the profile chord, from which point. there is
a pronounced separa~ion~ It is therefore assuned that the
boundary-layer thickness is greatiy affected by the in-
creasing vortex formation at the trailing edge of the air-
foils thus causing the great discrepancy between the ac=
.~u,al,,and-the theoretical ‘thi%kness.
.,.
, .... . ....-.! + .....
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) CONCLUSIONS
L-
,, .—,
.
..&
The flight tests showed that the course of the bound-i
ary-layer thickness thus determined agrees with the wind-
twanel data and with the theoretical data from the veloci-
ty distribution. In the region of increasing vortex for-
mation at the trailing edge of t~e wing, the thickness of
the boundary layer increases more rapidly according to the
tests than according to the calculation. !T!heexperimen-
tal apparatus worked well in every respect and yielded
rapid and accurate measurements.
.,
Translation by Dwight M. Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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